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Abstract: Water resource policy support system (WRPSS) is a process that addresses environmental 
policy and water resource management analyses in conjunction with data interpretation. We examine 
the use of a WRPSS in Iran’s northern semi-arid region of the Caspian Basin and present how eight 
human and non-human pressure factors, if automated, would assist in water resource security. The 
main features of the WRPSS include: (1) water policy modifications suitable to local environmental 
conditions for water evaluation and (2) development of spatial tools to derive criteria weights. A 
dynamic, calculative process formulates weight and critical intervals for each pressure parameter 
provided. The developed knowledge-base ensures the WRPSS record represents a realistic, practicable, 
and functional system for sound water policy. Such know-how is useful in determining water resource 
pressure factors in relation to a policy support system (PSS) analysis. WRPSS ensures results are 
interpreted within the relevant context of maximizing efficiency of water policy goals and PSS 
interpellation. Results indicate the Caspian Basin’s agricultural water consumption and dam 
infrastructure are considered most and least important sub-criteria, respectively. Moreover, the sub-
basin of Haraz-Ghareh Su is worst off study-wide. 
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1. Introduction 

Water resource policy increasingly recognizes that human and ecological systems are complex 
and adaptive, characterized by cross-scale interaction and high uncertainty [1,2]. Globally, insufficient 
water resources have been highlighted as critical in several regions and linked to food insecurity [3–5]. 
Increasing conflict associated with outdated or inadequate water allocation systems, the need to 
consider multiple interests of indigenous people [6], licensed users, and general stakeholders, coupled 
with the growing industrial, agricultural, and urban demand for fresh water are all driving an interest 
in water policy reform [7–9]. In accordance with these issues, water resource policy support systems 
(WRPSSs) in arid and semi-arid areas in developing countries suffer, in particular, from inappropriate 
system implementation. Main drawbacks focus on singular approaches (i.e., specific to human or non-
human dimensions) without the integration of an all-inclusive holistic view [10–14]. Other 
disadvantages include trust and responsibility in upholding key policy support system (PSS) findings 
as well as the aptitude to acknowledge the need for environmental reform. Thus, a systematic approach 
would be beneficial due to uncertainties in developing sound PSSs that support full societal and 
juridical enforcement.  

To address these problems and promote the quality and accountability of a reliable WRPSS 
directive we propose the following steps. First, all pressure factors which have impact on water 
resources–in any specific geologic, social or economic area–must be documented, monitored, 
controlled, and compared overtime. Prioritization should be set via unique water resource units and 
assessed in relation to historical records. Second, to best amalgamate pressure parameters the use of 
fuzzy logic in conjunction with the analytic network process method used. Added to these drivers are 
additional broader factors including climate change and its impact on the hydrological cycle, political 
and environmental reform, and growing public awareness regarding water issues [15]. Studies that 
examine these drivers are widespread [16–18]. A growing emphasis, particularly by scholars, has 
stressed the need for water policy innovation, and in some cases ‘‘radical’’ change, in the processes 
that enable and shape it [19,20].  

Exploring developments in socio-hydrological modeling, it is unclear whether existing examples 
of coupled human-to-water models reflect an overemphasis on calibrated data or an accurate 
representation of known relationships. In cognition of human-to-water interconnectivity key research 
approaches have been studied, including: hydro-ecological modeling [21], hydro-economic 
modeling [22], socioeconomic tools applied to water systems [23], socio-hydro-systems [24], and 
applications of socio-hydrology [22]. To address these concerns, over the past three decades, a number 
of optimization models have been developed [25–33]. Specifically, two dated techniques incorporate 
Slowinski’s [25] interactive fuzzy multi-objective linear programming method and its applicability to 
water supply planning; whilst, Huang [34] put together an interval-parameter programming method 
for dealing with uncertainties expressed as interval numbers in a water resource management system. 
Nine more recent innovative techniques have emerged with the rise of technological invention and 
computing. Bender and Simonovic [35] proposed a fuzzy compromise approach to water resource 
planning with regard to imprecision uncertainty [36]. Jairaj and Vedula [27] optimized a multi-
reservoir system by using a fuzzy mathematical programming technique where uncertainties existing 
in reservoir inflows were treated as fuzzy sets. Faye et al. [37] proposed a fuzzy approach for short-
term water resource systems with the specificity of logging uncertainty. Lee and Chang [38] put 
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together an interactive fuzzy approach for planning stream water resource management that 
unfortunately incorporated abstract and often imprecise data. Edirisinghe et al. [39] proposed a 
mathematical programming model for the planning of reservoir capacity under random stream flows 
based on a chance constrained programming method with a special target-priority policy in accordance 
to given system reliabilities. Azaiez [40] developed a multi-stage optimization model for supporting 
the conjunctive use of ground and surface water with an artificial recharge, where a certain supply and 
random demand were assumed and opportunity costs for any unsatisfied demand were explicitly 
integrated. Pallottino et al. [41] presented a scenario analysis approach for water system planning and 
management under conditions of climatic and hydrological uncertainty. Li et al. [42] proposed an 
interval-parameter multi-stage stochastic programming method for supporting water resource decision 
making, where uncertainties were expressed as discrete random variables and interval values. Finally, 
Nasiri et al. [43] pieced together fuzzy multiple-attribute an expert decision support system for dealing 
with the uncertainties surrounding water resource management problems associated with policy 
decision-oriented research. 

While the constructs for socio-hydrological modeling have been studied in various forms, the 
parameterization of human behavior in such modeling remains relatively rare. This lack of attention 
prompts for the investigation of approaches that can integrate socioeconomic management with 
hydrological modeling by simulating the interaction of human systems with hydrological ones, 
addressing water needs for society and ecosystems alike [44], and representing the dynamic nature of 
water demand within the context of a PSS. Within the scope of environmental conflict resolution, 
management concerns are categorized into three main components: policy, planning, and decision 
making [12,45,46]. These components start with policy as the highest level in which coordination, 
together with road map development, utilize an action plan, control activities, and decide how best to 
proceed. In this paper, the WRPSS focalizes on the first of these components by determining and 
setting preface controls for best practices. The utilization of pressure parameters in the Caspian Basin 
are first introduced and would require further planning and decision making processes for full 
implementation. The use of the WRPSS embodies interactions in a multidisciplinary approach. As an 
adaptive-oriented practice, WRPSS assesses water suitability and presents human and non-human 
pressure factors automated by two main features: (1) water policy modifications suitable to local 
environmental conditions for water evaluation and (2) development of spatial tools to derive criteria 
weights. The use of the WRPSS would provision for realistic, practicable, and functionally-sound 
Iranian-centric Caspian Basin water policy. The WRPSS model promotes a holistic concept that 
encompasses sustainability with upgradeability (i.e., via the Internet), remote sensing imagery, and 
knowledge-base from historical sources. The aim of the research is, thus, to address the problems and 
promote quality and accountability of using a WRPSS. A breakdown of the paper is structured as 
follows: Section 2 defines the methodology, Section 3 outlines the development of research methods, 
Section 4 elucidates the results and discussion, and Section 5 is the conclusion. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Methodological approach  

In many real world problems uncertainties may be expressed as random variables, hence, their 
systemic relationship may have some dynamic characteristics that affect probabilistic measures and 
the like [47]. As a result, relevant decisions must be made at each time-stage under varying 
probabilistic levels. Such circumstances can be formulated as a scenario-based multi-stage stochastic 
programming model. In this paper, the reliability of the WRPSS model follows two main steps. First, 
identified water resource pressure factors from the Iranian side of the Caspian Basin are scored and 
prioritized using drivers, pressures, state, impact, as well as the response model of intervention 
(DPSIR) framework. Second, pressure parameters on freshwater resources are categorized, by way of: 
(1) human and non-human criteria and eight sub-criteria questionnaires, (2) qualitative findings from 
36 specialists in environmental planning and management, and (3) the fuzzy analytic network process 
(FANP) method. The design of data layers is integrated using IDRISI GIS Analysis as well as image 
processing software, before being overlaid into ArcGIS Pro software. The PSS framing of the dual 
software procedure is illustrated in Figure 1. The positive aspects of using this approach is its all-
inclusivity of being able to perform multi-valued logical truths based on the observed pressure 
parameters. However, the framing is data intensive and requires expert knowledge in piecing it 
together. The data can sometimes be vague and lack certainty [5].  

 

Figure 1. Platform structure of Caspian Basin PSS. 
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2.2. Study area 

The Caspian Basin, one of seven main watersheds in Iran, is divided into seven secondary level 
sub-basins. The Caspian Basin has the highest level of rainfall of all the major basins, extending from 
the northeast to northwest of the country. The Caspian Basin is located in the south of the Caspian Sea 
and north of the Alborz Mountains with a landmass of 206,750 km2 (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Caspian Basin and its sub-basins. 

The prime motivation for policy making and planning of water resources in the Caspian Basin is 
the danger of water crises. The Basin currently is made up of thirteen provinces and houses more than 
20% of Iran’s population. Moreover, in regards to annual precipitation it averages more than 500 mm 
per year, supplying other areas of the country during water shortage and drought. These important facts 
play a primary role in the livelihood of the region as well as supporting sustainability-based thinking. 
Taking effective steps, in terms of water resource policy, the use of systematic, precautionary, and 
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pressure management planning and policy is the core development methodology of the WRPSS. In 
order to decrease the burden on water resources derived within the Basin, especially caused by human 
activities, the WRPSS has immediate priority. 

3. Development of research methods 

3.1. The DPSIR model 

The DPSIR model is derived from a system’s analysis viewpoint on environmental problems and 
investigates the way society deals with such concerns. The specific terminological definitions of the 
model include social and economic developments (i.e., driving forces, D), exert pressures (P) on the 
environment and, as a consequence, the state (S) of the environment changes. This leads to impacts (I) 
on ecosystems, human health, and society, which may terminate a societal response (R) that feedback 
on driving forces, on state, or on impacts [48] (Figure 3) [49,50]. The DPSIR model has been described 
as a “causal framework for describing the interactions between society and the environment” [51]. 

 

 

Figure 3. The DPSIR model [49]. 

The utilization of the DPSIR model allowed for the analysis of environmental conditions within 
each region by way of combining holistic and systematic views. Since the model is a well-established 
framework, possible connection and ability to gauge the effectiveness of responses, put into place, 
suited the study. It is also appropriately framed for organizing and categorizing pressure parameters 
based on cause-and-effect which is especially significant throughout the vast landmass of the Caspian 
Basin where data is often limited.  

3.2. Multi criteria evaluation method 

Multi criteria evaluation method (MCE) attempts to reach a specific goal by means of required 
evaluations across several performance-based criteria [52–54]. The purpose of a MCE is to select the 
best alternative (i.e., the best sub-basin within the study area), based on ranked reachable resources 
acquired from the evaluation. Several common MCE methods of analyzing such data include: weighted 
linear combination method (WLC), Boolean method, fuzzy approach, value approach function 
desirability, analytic hierarchy process (AHP), ideal point method, and agreement method [55]); for 
this study, we have chosen a dual approach: fuzzy approach and WLC. The first process involves the 
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overlapping of fuzzy results whereby all criteria is reduced to the appropriate logic modes before being 
combined by one or more logical operators such as a subscription (i.e., AND) or sum (i.e., OR).  

The second process is the WLC, the most common technique in the analysis of MCE, in which 
continuous metrics (i.e., factors) standardizes data to a normal numerical range, combined with a 
weighted average [54]. Simply stated, this technique utilizes a scoring method based on average 
weight, analyzer or decision maker, and weighted criteria based on the relative importance of each 
criterion. Next, by multiplying the relative weight in the attribute value, a final value is obtained for 
each alternative after specifying each alternative value (i.e., the alternative that has the greatest value 
is selected as the most appropriate alternative for the intended purpose). In this selection-oriented 
process, the value of each alternative is calculated using Equation. 1 [56]. 

V(Xi) = ∑ wJj rij         (1) 

WLC is run within a GIS and overlaid into the system. Overlaying techniques (i.e., superimposing 
layers of mapped data) in GIS allow for combinative standard layered mapping (i.e., an input map) 
and an integrative constructed composite map (i.e., an output map) [57]. As such, these maps create 
the thematic results needed to generate the final result. 

3.3. Fuzzy analytic network process method 

The AHP, firstly proposed by Saaty [58], is a popular method for solving multi criteria analysis 
problems involving qualitative data [59]. As a consequence, multi criteria prioritization methods that 
utilize PSS when faced with complex and uncertain environments suggest a FANP approach for 
prioritizing parameters. Such methodological reasoning takes into account flexible, quantitative data 
for selecting alternatives based on relative performance with respect to one or more criteria [60,61]. 
Since criteria in the real world are dependent on each other, the traditional approaches in this area are 
not properly measurable. As a result, Saaty [58] proposed an analytical network process from the 
developed AHP to obtain a set of suitable weights for the criteria [62,63]. This method is used to 
recognize the purpose of the PSS and all parameters of the hierarchical process. As such, pairwise 
comparisons should demonstrate the priority of parameters to each other, even if they lack system 
recognition, in which general deficiency in absolute certainties is resolved by use of a network analysis 
model. In the absence of uncertainty, using fuzzy comparisons, the solution is modeling such 
uncertainties, in so that, if individual opinions are the reason for low accuracy, perception will not be 
expressed in terms of absolute numbers rather than a range of numbers. As such, individual perceptions 
reflect upon the importance of the phenomenon rather than other phenomena [64,65]. 

In this method all factors are combined with each other into one step in which we use purposeful 
patterns of integrative and implementative mapping. Fuzzy logic considers space objects as members 
of a set. In a fuzzy set theory, membership can obtain any value between zero and one which reflects a 
certain value of membership in which no practical constrains on choosing fuzzy membership values 
exist [66–69]. Fuzzy logic method creates flexible compounds of weighted maps that can easily be 
implemented into GIS modeling language [67]. The values are chosen based on subjective judgement 
when obtaining membership values of any set (Figure. 4). 
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Figure 4. Fuzzy function membership diagram [70]. 

To construct the approach, five fuzzy operators (i.e., AND, GAMMA, OR, SUM, and PRODUCT) 
are used for combining datasets in GIS, as follows:  
1 –fuzzyAND: similar to the subscription in classic sets where its effect is an output map handled with 
the smallest amount of fuzzy membership that may occur in any situation [70]. 
2 –fuzzyGAMMA: operation and its algebraic combinative methodology of fuzzyPRODUCT and fuzzySUM 
obtained from Equation. 2. 

μ combination = (fuzzySUM) γ × (fuzzyPRODUCT) 1−γ       (2) 

Where: γ parameter is selected in the range of zero and one, in which if γ equals zero it illustrates 
fuzzyPRODUCT whereas if it is one it shows fuzzySUM composition [71,72]. 
3 –fuzzyOR: similar to the sum in classic sets where the operator is an output map handled with the 
largest amount of fuzzy membership which occurs in any situation [70].  
4 –uzzySUM: supplemental of fuzzyPRODUCT in which it is always greater than or equal to the biggest 
fuzzy membership [73].  
5 –fuzzyPRODUCT: combines fuzzy membership by multiplying sums; that is, it is a decreasing model 
which the output value is always less than or equal to the smallest fuzzy membership [74]. 
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3.4. Framework 

Within the Caspian Basin, all the identified factors are first scored into pressure factors from 
available water resources. This is based upon a number of principles focalizing on environmental 
management within the scope of freshwater resources. Pressure points are identified utilizing the 
DPSIR model, as depicted in Figure 5. 
 

 

Figure 5. Results of the DPSIR model of freshwater resources in the Caspian Basin. 
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After preparing the data for the DPSIR model, the implementation of the FANP model was used, 
within the Caspian Basin, for the weighting and prioritization of pressure factors on freshwater 
resources.  

Pressure factors are identified by the use of the DPSIR model and provide data layers for mapping. 
The following factors are analyzed for policy making, planning, and integrated management of 
freshwater resources: (1) agricultural water use, groundwater use, water pollution, dam building, 
population density, and changes in land cover as the human sub-criteria and (2) changes in the wetlands 
and drought as the non-human sub-criteria. Thereafter, mutual dependence of indicators and 
components are developed as shown in Figure 6.  

Figure 6. Main input pressure parameters for developing the system design framework. 

The development of the tables and weighting of parameters were done using FANP and ASP 
programming language [75]. Using this software, we calculated the compatibility of the data, using 
Gogus and Boucher [76]. Data collection for weighting and prioritization of parameters is based on 
the distributed questionnaires among 36 specialists within environmental and water resource planning.  

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Determination of indicator weights and components using FANP 

Pairwise comparisons of criteria and sub-criteria are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The results have 
been comprised from expert opinion. 
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Table 1. Final weights matrix of criteria against goal. 

Criteria Final fuzzy weight of Criteria Final weight of Criteria 
Non-human (0.172, 0.182, 0.223) 0.193 
Human (0.668, 0.818, 0.862) 0.807 

Table 2. Final weights matrix of Sub-criteria against goal. 

Sub-criteria Final fuzzy weight of Sub-criteria Final weight of Sub-criteria 
Degradation of wetland  (0.039, 0.05, 0.077) 0.053 
Drought (0.099, 0.149, 0.194) 0.149 
Water pollution (0.113, 0.174, 0.234) 0.175 
Agricultural water use (0.147, 0.252, 0.308) 0.243 
Dam building (0.027, 0.038, 0.05) 0.039 
Population density (0.042, 0.068, 0.091) 0.069 
Land cover changes (0.059, 0.087, 0.123) 0.089 
Groundwater use (0.111, 0.184, 0.243) 0.183 

Table 3. Forms of fuzzy function [54]. 

Forms of fuzzy functions Fuzzy function 

 

Increasing sigmoidal 

 

Decreasing Sigmoidal 

4.2. Map standardization in fuzzy logic 

In fuzzy logic, according to the value which follows the intended criterion, each sub-basin obtains 
a membership value that expresses the desirability of the corresponding region. It is unlike Boolean 
logic, in that each layer is rated to a scale, either zero or one [77]. Another influential factor in fuzzy 
map standardization is determining the threshold boundaries which are called control points. 
Moreover, in choosing a function one should consider the type of intended criterion that is increasing 
or decreasing [78]. Table 3 shows the control points and forms of fuzzy functions. Table 4 lists the 
values of sub-criteria in each sub-basin. Table 5 illustrates the control points and fuzzy functions for 
standardization of criteria maps within the fuzzy logic process.  
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Table 4. Values of sub-criteria in sub-basins. 

Changes 
in the 
wetland8  

Drought7 Water 
pollution6 

Agricultural 
water use5 

Dam 
building4 

Population 
density3 

Land 
cover 
changes2 

Groundwater 
use1 

Sub-basin 

0.11 0.1765 6.7 1.24 4.14 55.2 12.86 8.8 Aras 
0.82 0.0018 69.3 0.44 4.22 126.1 28.91 0 Talesh 
9.94 0.0037 17 0.79 66.9 45.9 8.18 11.3 Sefidrud 
6.2 −0.013 51.3 0.99 5.69 101.1 21.11 8.9 Sefirud-

Haraz 
0.49 −0.006 41.3 1.15 47.83 135.1 19.44 33.5 Haraz-

Ghareh Su 
0.1 −1.12 0 1.65 51.81 66.9 18.90 35 Gorganrud-

Ghareh Su 
0.21 −0.026 0 0.91 19.09 38.6 14.09 9 Atrak 

Note: 1 Ratio of forbidden plains area to sub-basins area (percentage).  
2 Ratio of changes in land covers area (between 2001–2012) to sub-basins area (percentage). 
3 2011 population density of sub-basins (number of people per square kilometer). 
4 Ratio of accumulated water behind the dam to surface water (percentage). 
5 Water efficiency in agricultural production (kg production/ m3 water).  
6 Average percentage of high pollution area by N, P, BOD (percentage).  
7 DIP indicator.  
8 Ratio of wetlands area in the 2012 to base level. 

Table 5. Control points and Fuzzy Functions for standardization of criteria maps in fuzzy logic. 

Control points Fuzzy function Sub-criteria Criteria 
D C B A 
1 1 1 0.5 Increasing sigmoidal Changes in the wetland Non-human 
−2 −2 −2 2 Increasing sigmoidal Drought 
50 5 5 5 Decreasing sigmoidal Water pollution Human 
2.5 2.5 2.5 0.5 Increasing sigmoidal Agricultural water use 
40 10 10 10 Decreasing sigmoidal Dam building 
160 20 20 20 Decreasing sigmoidal Population density 
0 1 1 1 Decreasing sigmoidal Land cover changes 
40 5 5 5 Decreasing sigmoidal Groundwater use 

Source: Authors’ own elaboration. Note: data is obtained from Water Master-plan Update and Statistical Yearbook of 
Water [79] case-studying: drought, water pollution, agricultural water use, dam building, and groundwater use. In addition, 
information about population is based on the Census of Population and Housing, 2011 [80]. Wetlands and land cover 
changes data are obtained using remote-sensing techniques and MODIS satellite images between 2001 and 2012. 

4.3. Data layer maps 

The design of data layer maps is presented based on fuzzy logic. Each one of the effective data 
layers on environmental policy, planning, and management of the Caspian Basin freshwater resources 
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have been standardized and created by IDRISI GIS and image processing software. The results are 
illustrated in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. Data layer maps of environmental policy and management of freshwater 
resources in each sub-basin of the Caspian Basin. 

4.4. Final data layer map 

The designed maps were overlaid in GIS with the fuzzySUM procedure, overlaying environmental 
policy and management of freshwater resources for the Caspian Basin. The final overlay of data layer 
map is illustrated in Figure 8. A graphical scoring chart of the policy and management of water 
resources in the Caspian Basin’s sub-basins, based on fuzzySUM logic, is presented in Figure 9.  
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Figure 8. Overlaid maps of environmental policy and management of freshwater resources 
in the Caspian Basin, by sub basin. 

 

Figure 9. Overall scoring of the policy and management of water resources in the Caspian 
sub-basins based on fuzzySUM logic. 

In terms of overall condition, the scoring and combination of data layers within the Caspian Basin 
discloses the lowest ranked and worst off sub-basin of Haraz-Ghareh Su (i.e., with a score of 0.158627 
points)–followed by the sub-basins of Talesh and Sefidrud-Haraz. Based on the output, the largest sub-
basin of Aras scored the best results followed by the smaller sub-basins of Sefidrud and Atrak, 
respectively. The results of the pressure parameter from the Caspian Basin’s WRPSS indicate 
agricultural water usage, among all other parameters, as the most important followed by groundwater 
usage and water pollution. In spite of qualitative opinion observed in the field, at the lower scored end, 
dam building was much less of and unimportant pressure parameter among others. Integrated and 
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comprehensive implementation of a WRPSS would benefit the Basin’s main shortcomings. This is 
partially a governance issues, reciprocal throughout much of the developing world, and especially 
conditional to West Asia where water resources are scarce. Even though a number of water resource 
management plans and approaches have been developed throughout the region, the use of a WRPSS 
for the Caspian Basin, specifically focalizing on pressure parameters, is significantly relevant due to 
historical usage and methodology. Implementing the WRPSS would control much of the pressure 
factors, in which most originate from human activities–preventing additional damage by employing a 
step-by-step rehabilitative process for best practices. The weighing of pressure parameters is vital in 
terms of time, human activity, and budgetary management. As a result, the overlaid mapping 
illustratively shows realistic and rational use of how a WRPSS could be modeled as well as the 
immediate benefit to the Caspian Basin. 

From the research methodology and direction, we consider the WRPSS as completely suitable for 
reciprocal-like areas if pressure parameters are adjusted. The utilization of the WRPSS requires a 
comprehensive level of identification and analytical tools to be successful. The lengthy process of 
inputting and categorizing each pressure parameter before executing a WRPSS is conditional to the 
geography of the study area. Due to this reason, one of the best models for its implementation is the 
DPSIR model–which integrates deep vision and analytical research base. In a future context, to 
promote the accuracy and complexity of the WRPSS approach, adding additional parameters and 
uncertainties to the DPSIR model, such as population change (e.g., from refugees and migration 
patterns), environment issues (e.g., preventing environmental degradation, ecological rehabilitation, 
and promoting ecological tourism), and social affairs (e.g., community of practice policy integration) 
could improve the quality of the results. 

5. Conclusion 

The use of the WRPSS is based on pressure parameter influence in which a unique and holistic 
approach can be set for the suitability and sustainability of a particular system. In developing countries, 
this can be a crucial facet in reducing poverty and augmenting infrastructure support. Many of the 
problems regarding WRPSS within the Caspian Basin can be, to a large part, a dysfunctional water 
management system in which areas are individually run without long-term vision. We believe the 
presented WRPSS is fully-compatible with the Basin’s long-term sustainability master plan which, if 
implemented, could benefit the overall state of and, potential for, integral water management usage. It 
should be mentioned that applying the pressure management system within a PSS framework focuses 
on the useful and effectiveness of identification of risks and the threat directly on resource pressure, 
evaluation, and improvement of needed activities; the reduction of unnecessary costs; and the 
integration of resource management along with Basin-wide development. 

To help select the most appropriate alternative policy options or programs, policy analysts will 
need to divide the water sector into a supply-and demand-side of components. The supply-side 
approach is structure-oriented (i.e., investments in water projects combined with engineering and 
technical expertise would capture, store and deliver water, and make systems operatively effective); 
while, the supply-side would focus on providing water and related-services. Moreover, within the 
Caspian Basin the supply- and demand-driven approaches would not be successful by themselves, in 
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that, a combinative approach of the two would be necessary for optimal management of freshwater 
resources.  

For the Caspian Basin, one of the main obstacles in implementing a WRPSS is the internal struggle 
of developing and financing related datasets and information. Since Iran is a large country gathering 
data can be very expensive, especially within the current political climate, where priorities to monitor 
pollution and environmental impact would require a long-term commitment. As noted, the proposed 
framework could also be useful in other regions so long as the required calibration of criteria is 
followed–essentially all water resource pressures. For example, in the central part of Iran, instead of 
focusing on land use change as one of the pressure parameters, emphasis would be on desertification 
as a primary WRPSS component. The development of WRPSS is in collaboration with the United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goal 6 which specifically focalizes on PSS. At a national-level, 
policy makers responsible for water from socioeconomic and environmental perspectives face the 
challenge of measuring and reporting on their policy and implementation progress. As such, WRPSS 
can be an important tool toward developing sustainably as well as defining gaps and weaknesses with 
workable policies and action plans already put forth. It should be noted, certain limitations to the model 
exist such as criteria resolution and weaknesses in certain urban settings. To better the model, general 
social criteria could be improved by adding additional sub-criteria (e.g., urban and rural water demand) 
which would increase data resolution and policy requisites. Future research could also consider water 
resource infrastructure such as sewage treatment facilities to be made to improve the system and reduce 
uncertainties. 
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